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lasting connections
perspective, in order to make impactful, long-learning and challenges from a global
opportunity to network and communicate shared
perspective
caine insight into policy from a global
(youth were evidenced very involved in the research)
research centres
reduction with very evident progress shown in the
opportunity to see concrete data on emissions

Highlights

livestock sector actions towards more sustainable food systems
Major Challenges Identified

- Youth engagement and opportunities
- Communication
- Waste/distribution/affordability/health
- Scale up sustainable systems/technologies
- Livestock sector actions towards more sustainable food systems
SUSTAINABLE LIVESTOCK
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not being used at a large scale?

Why do we have good quality research, technology and data, but it is not leading to a large scale?

- Boost dialogue - back to communication!
- Discuss metrics - how to measure sustainability?
- Evidence, we need REAL examples!
- Provide evidence - we already have good scientific

**SCALE UP SUSTAINABLE SYSTEMS**
### HOW TO SCALE UP? Our suggestion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Systematic mapping</th>
<th>Regional events</th>
<th>Partnership</th>
<th>Example</th>
<th>Find new gaps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Find “potential” areas according to the regional issues/necessities</td>
<td>Create networking between farmers Knowledge exchange Share information about sustainable livestock</td>
<td>Find interested producers Applying sustainable techniques at their farm Build trust</td>
<td>Show the example to others “Neighbor's wisdom”</td>
<td>Discover new potential problems and close gaps More academic research</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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# Show CASL to the World!!

• Bring unbiased, science-based information to the public

• Combat the extremism, bad vision of the farmers to society

• Balanced Narrative! Tell the real story.

COMMUNICATION
(farmers, youth, researchers and private sector)

• More visibility = more engagement = more participation

• Educating people about the importance of sustainable and healthy diets and how to support a system change

• Powerful tool to support a system change

COMMUNICATION
need for simple and easily accessible sources of information.

Most do not rely on written or academic literature. There is a

- Expand social media - share information about livestock

and share relevant regional events.

- Improve CASL website use to clearly demonstrate actions and plans.

COMMUNICATION - OUR SUGGESTION

Livestock Sector Actions Towards More Sustainable Food Systems
# Agenda

- Expand country representation within CASL regions
- Expand and develop framework for youth involvement in CASL (ex: implement a Youth Advisory Council)
- Expand representation of Southeast Asia (ex: Broader representation of Southeast Asia)
- Place as a result of the conference
- Maintain open communication lines on actions put into

**Post-Conference Recommendations**

livestock sector actions Towards More Sustainable Food Systems
By taking action and investing, you are preparing youth to confidently voice their opinion when asked, and to fully utilize opportunities they are presented with.

Other countries that have existing models, so they are able to learn from each other.

CASL has the capability and the network to facilitate discussion between well (4-H, FEFA, CYL).

Crucial to continue investing in the existing programming that is working been supported by youth programming in their respective regions. It is shown clearly in the calibre of the group here this week - many who have the long term sustainability of leadership within our industry. This has been

Investing in the next generation through youth development is investing in

YOU TH INVESTMENT - CALL TO ACTION
Thank you!